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NOISE
A COMMUNITY PROBLEM:
A COMMUNITY SOLUTION

Facts About the ECHO Program

With ECHO's help. we were able to speed up
our noise program, All l furnished waB the
manpower. ECHO did all the rest.

--WilliamD, Lamb
ChiefofPolice
FortDodge,Iowa



THE TROUBLE WITH NOISE

Noise Is fast becoming one of the nation's largest environmental problems,
As America's population grows, tbe effects of noise are felt everywhere--from
major urban centers, to the suburbs, to small towns.

Aside from the annoyance it produces, noise can pose a health hazard:
Some cardiovascular problems and high blood pressure may be related to
excessive nolse--not to mention what it can do to the buman ear. Noise is a
real tbreat to the quality of life, especially In urban areas, and the problem is
not getting any better.

Late In 1978, for example, tile National League of Citles asked Gallup to
find out how city dwellers felt about their environment. The results of that poll
showed the pubfic to perceive noise as a more serious problem tban eEther air
pollution or drlnldng water contamination. Further, noise was ranbed as the
environmental problem that has worsened over the lost five years.

Tile answer to the problem Is not easy, however. Tbe character and
amount of noise varies from community to community, Where beavy industry
may be the source of excessive noise in one community, vehicular noise may
be the culprit In another, In most cases, then, noise Is a local problem that
requires local solutions. And finding those solutions demands community
|uleres_ in the probIem and the avolloblfity of local resources to taclde it,
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ECHO CAN HELP

In 1976, tile Environmental Protection Agency established a program
called Each Community Helps Olhers (ECHO). Its purpose: to help

communities with scarce resources solve Ihelr noise problems by worbing with
expert advisors from other communities that have faced and met similar
challenges, This assistance costs the communities receiving It nothing--but
time, effort, and commitment to reduce noise,

The Role of the Environmental Protection Agency
Through the ECHO program, die Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

matches the skills of a local noise expert, called a community noise advisor
(CNA), with the needs of the community requesting assistance, called the
recipient community (RC). EPA gives special attention to pairing the right
person with the rlgbt Job; sometimes more than know-how is required, To
make sure they can worh effectively tn the communities they are assigned to,
EPA selects CNAs with an eye to similarities In geographic location,
employment bacbground, and even personafity.

EPA pays the community noise advisors' out.of-pocbet expenses, such as
travel, per diem, and telephone calls. However, the CNA_ are not pa!d for
their time--they volunteer it, ECHO Is a proflrmn of citizens helping each
other because they want to and because they care.

EPA also gives technical asslslance and tools as requested, sponsors or
assists in workshops and conferences, and provides national publicity about
the ECHO program, In some instances, It pays the travel and per diem
expenses of RC staff members.

The Role of the Recipient Community
A candidate recipient community is one that has a noise problem, Is In a

F position to do somedflnfl about It, and has asked EPA for assistance from the
ECHO program. On being selected as an ECHO member, the recipient
community retains tire responslbIlgy for Its own noise abatement activities, but
it can call on the CNA and EPA for technical and management expertise, at
no expense to Itself.

The benefits of participating in ECHO are twofold: First, hey staffers In
the recipient community increase their skiffs and effectiveness in controlling
noise. And second, they can later help other communities by volunteering as
CNAs themselves,

The Role of the Community Noise Advisor
Each community noise advisor Is currently operating an effective noise

control effort in Ills or her own community and is a recognized expert In the
field. The CNA brings to the recipient community the Imowledge gained
through years of experience in motor vehicle noise, land-use management and
zoning regulations, developing and passing ordinances, construction site noise,
assessing local attitudes about noise, promoting community involvement,
testifying at public hearings, and training noise enforcement officers.

How this experience can best be applied is taken Into account when EPA
matches a CNA with a recipient community, but the final decision rests with
the HC. Before beginning work, the CNA travels to the recipient community
for a meeting with hey staff members to discuss the type of technical
assistance to be provided and to agree on a tentative schedule of activities.



ECHO AT WORK

The following sections hlghligltt some of tile activ{des CNAs have carried
out in ECHO recipient commungles. Most CNAs now In the ECHO program

can and do perform ntany or all of the services discussed below, although bere
they have been identified with one particular aedvity by way of illustration.

Attitudinal Noise Surveys
Asking people how they feel about noise

serves two purposes: One, it helps Identify Ihe
extent of a colnn_unity's noise problem. Two, it
encourages citizen involvement by letting
people know their opinions can make a
difference, In addition, some surveys trabl and
use local citizens as {nlerviewers, emphasizing
further tile notion that the public can do
something about noisE.

Such was tile case In Kansas City, whose

noise abatement program was in the earty
stages of development when CNA Cindy Clark
(shown on the right) visited there, bl_. Clink,
coordinator of the Quiet Community Program
in Allentown, Pennsylvania, was assigned Io
Kansas City because of her previous role as
director of Allentown's attitudinal noise survey.
In Kansas City, Ms. Clark helped adapt tile
Allentown questionnaire to meet local needs.
She also conducted the training session

(pictured below) for the Iwenty-flve Kansas City
senior citizens who served as interviewers,



Noise Measurement Surveys
Actually measuring the amount of noise at

various sites and from different sources is
anolher way of nssQssing a noise problem,
Noise measurement surveys can provide hard
evidence about tile need for new zoning and
nuisance regulations or cbanglng the ones
currently in effect. They can also form the
basis for enforceable noise control efforts by
defining acceptable decibel levels in tile
community,

With a population of 65,000, Porlland,
Maine, is one of tile largest cities in New
England. Its major sources of noise are traffic,
industry° and the Internagonal airport,
Purdand currently has a zoning ordinance that
covers noise, but it is dlfflcuh to enforce
because no decibel levels have been set, To

remedy the situation and to prevent future
problems arising from expected growth and
development, Portland asked for ECHO's
assistance with a noise measurement survey,

CNA Paul Willis, conservation director in
Broohline, Massachusetts, was called In to
work with the Portlnnd planning staff. Mr,
Willis arranged for measurement equipment,
trained city personnel in its use, and selected Training in Noise Measurement
135 sites for measurements represengng a and Enforcement Techniques
variety of noise sources and levels. Here, Mr, In many cities, traffic noise is the primary
Willis (standing to tile right In the photograph) problem. Too often, cfitzens fail to report
and a city staffer tahe a sound-level readlug, vehicular noise because they feel tile police

can do little to apprehend the offenders.
Unfortunately, that perception is right on the
marh--unless police are equipped with
enforceable noise regulations or ordinnnces,
sound-level meters, and proper training in their
USe.

When Anchorage, Alaska, and
Bellingham, Washington, needed someone to
train their police officers in noise measurement
and testing procedures, ECHO sent CNA
Robert Laws, a sergeant wgh the Eugene,
Oregon, Police Department. Shown at the left
demonstrating tile use of a sound-level meter,
Set. Laws trained seven police officers in
Anchorage and eleven In Rellingham. He Mso
discussed at length techniques for enforcing
vehicular noise regulations, particularly those
pertaining to motorcycle and truch noise. As u
fellow police officer with an impressive array of
experience in local enforcement problems, Set,
Laws comnmnded the respect of his students
and afforded a perfect match for the technical
assistance needs of these two cities,



Support at Public Hearings
Tile public hearing process provides tile

mechanism for the formal consideration of
local noise issues. It is the rerun1 where all

interested parties can mahe their views known,
CNAs frequently serve as witnesses at such
hearings, as in the case of Anchorage and
Sioux Falls discussed later.

CNA Frank Habelka (on the left) helped
develop evidence for public hearings field in
Charlotte, Nordl Carolina, during March 1978.
Charloge's noise problem had received much
publicity and a good deal of citlzen complaint.
Tile resultant spodight under which the
hearings would take place underscored the
need for solid advance preparation. Although
Mr, Habelha, chief mechanical inspector and

noise control officer from Daytona Beach,
Florida, did not testify at this particular
hearing himself, he made experts of those who
did.

Design of Noise Ordinances
Noise ordinances offer an effective tool for

local noise abatement activities. To be truly
useful, however, they must clearly specify tile
types, sources, and levels of noise to be
restricted under the law. If an ordinance is too

general or vague, violations may be difficult to
uphold and consequently the police may be
reluctant or unable to enforce It.

Recognizing the need for a well-written
noise ordinance, Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
requested help from ECHO. CNA James
Adams, environmental protection officer from
Boulder, Colorado, was the answer. Mr.
Adams, hard at worh on the right in the
photograph, designed a noise-level survey to
identify the city's needs, Later, Im helped draft --_-_:-
the ordinance and testified before the board of
commissioners. The result of Mr. Adams's

technical assistance: Sioux Falls adopted the
noise mdtnance.



Policy Analysis and
Legislative Programs

Besides local experts, ECHO program
participants have benefitted from the
knowledge of high-ranldng state officials. This
assistance has often taken the form of policy
analysis support and legislative program

development.
For example, CNA Mel Schneidermeyer,

until recently deputy commissioner of
environmental protection for the state of
Connecticut, helped the Iowa Technical
Advisory Committee on Noise develop a slate
noise ordinance. Based on his experience in
Connecticut, Mr, Schneldermeyer gave a
presentation In which he contributed valuable
insights to the planning of state noise control
programs and suggested a ten-point strategy
for developing Iowa's ordinance. Mr.
Sehneldermeyer (shown here on the right)
reached an even broader audience of state and
local officials when he was invited to speak at
the New Hampshire Nolse Control Worftshap
in Concord.

Public Information Programs
The success of any community's noise

abatement activities largely depends on tile
support and involvement of its citizens, ECHO
CNAs have put together public Information
programs ranging from health fairs to local
media campaigns.

CNA Newton Vaughan, head uf the
HuntsvillE, Alabama, Noise Control
Department, has been assisting the recipient
community of Klngsport, Tennessee, for some
time. Through his efforts, several articles on
the local noise problem were published in the
KIngsport Times.News. Following an interview
with Mr. Vaughan, the paper not only printed
an editorial, but also urged readers to fill out
Its own questionnaire as additional proof of the
need for city officials to act on the noise
problem.



ECHO SUCCEEDS

As a finaZ look at how the ECHO program works, Ihe following three case

studies exenlpfi_ the success Io be gained from one conlmungy helping
anotller loward a quieter environment.

A Small City Noise Problem:
Fort Dodge, Iowa

Noise Is a problem that affec[s all
communiltes--large and small. And Fort
Dodge. a small clly of about 33,000, is no
exception. There, traffic is the main source of
nnise. Because CNA James Cornelia of tile
Sioux Cily, Iowa, Police Departmenl bad done
considerable work with vehicular noise in his

own community, ECHO matched him with
nearby Fort Dodge. Sgt. Cornelia (in die two
photographs at the right) helped Fort Dodge
officials design an effective noise abatement
program. A typical sequence of events in the
destgn process is shown below:

March 14. 1979.Fort DodgeasksEPAfora'_slstallce
underIfieECIIO programand hecoml_sa recfplenl
CDlll ftlllId_*

April 4. 1979.Sgt. CotnelhlmattesIlls firslvisil Ca
Forl D_dgeandtalkswithtile mayllr,dhi_fof police,
clmlmlssianerof publicsafely,and _evenleunp,lfice
olflcers.Ingds d_ree.fitmrnleelin_,Ihe teaslfifiity of
a vdlicuhirntdse ilrdlrlmlceIi did.oilseedandil [)iltll fi,
lieveloped.

April 18.1979.Silt. CarndlareviewsIhefinlddraft
o[ tfi_ proposedortfinilnc_ and nHtke_

f_cOllllll_ndutloll$,

April 25. 1979.Wflfi I fieordfilanceaimmtu he
lUlSsed,Sgl. Cornelli_fllve_il denlonsiratlonof llle
snund.lewd reelersIIi.IIwillfie used. This nleetinflI_
iltlended fil/_hechiuf ill police, commissionerof
_atl'lV,IhlrleenCOlTlllllillldllfllccrs, andsevellteen
policecilllcers.A field trip isclinduciedIll bltnulille
ilCIIl_ll C011d_IiUII_,

July 9. t979. TheFlirt DodgeC]ly Cmmcllpilssesdie
ordlll_llltth

July 12.13.1979.Silt. Cornelia!livesiul enfilrcunlenl
workshopfilr twelvepoliceollicers;atlendilnceis
openIo Iheplddlc,OffichilsImln MiltonCity, l/Iwll,

As a resuh of ECHO's assislance. Fort
Dodge has a vehicular noise ordinance and
police officers who are highly qualified to
enforce il.



A Regional Approach to Noise:
Norfolk, Virginia

Once CNA Donna Dickman began helping
Norfolk control Its noise problem, the Idea
Catlgbt on, creadng inlerest in the neighboring
communities that form what is called Ibe
Tidewater Area, As tfte need for an areawide

approach became apparent, Dr, Dlckman's
previous regional experience as manager of the
Wasldngton. D.C., Council of Governments'
environmental noise program proved especially
valuable. Dr, Dickman provided tecbnical
assistance for a nolse-manltodng survey; gave
a training seminar on noise control to health
department staffers, nurses, and CETA
employees; conducted a land,use planning
workshop for city officials from the Norfofi¢
metropolitan area; and made a presentation on
tl_e noise problem to every health dlreclor in
the state, among otber activities.

After working with Dr. Dickmaa, Mr. Pete
Nicholas, project manager of Norfolk's noise
study, uolunleered/Is a CNA himself and
extended Ills efforts to other Tidewmer
communities. In the process, ECHO and tbe
Tidewater Area gained a new CNA along will1
a coordinated approach to noise control, Here,
Mr. Nicbolas (standing to the rlgllt) worlts with
two CETA employees,

An Environmental Milestone:
Anchorage, Alaska

Tile Anchorage Department of Heahh and
Environmental Prolectlon b_m been working on
a noise ordinance since 1975. When Ibe ECHO

program was introduced, Anchorage qulcldy
requested technical assistance. CNA Paul
Herman, acoustical project manager and noise
conlrol officer in Portland, Oregon, volunteered
for the job, Initially, Dr, Herman (sbown at Ille
left) provided information on noise program
management, briefed city officials on how to
prepare legislative packages, and reviewed tile
draft ordinance, Liner. he spoke to the
Anchorage Assembly and discussed Issues
raised about tile ordlnance's effect on the

trucking and construction indu,_lry. On
D_cember 19, 1978, the ordinance passed tile
Anchorage Assembly, prompting city officials
to write EPA: "wiflmut ECHO's assistance, our
noise control ordinance would never have been
entitled."



INTERESTED IN ECHO?

ECHO a_sistance Is available 1o cities, counties, and states with noise

problems. If your community could benefit from 1he technical asslslance of

CNA, or if you would lille additional information aboul ECHO, contact 1he

EPA noise chief In your region (shown below). If you pre[er, you can use tbe

reply c_rd on the next ptJge and EPA will forward it I0 1he appropriate

regional noise chief,

EPA EPA

ill,ilion Sialell Addtels Nolwe Chlel

I Maine, Nuw Hampshire, ,JohnF. I(ennedy Building AI I'tltks
Vurmorlh MaHllchuJe¢ts, Room 2113 (617) 223-5708
t_llode lliand, Conn_¢iicu¢ Bolion, M_ssachu_eu_ 02203

Xl New Yark, N_w JerBoa', 26 Federal Pl_zn Tom O'Hare
Puerla [{Jco, Virgin IBitlnds Room 907G (212) 264.2109

New York, Ne_vYorh 10007

BI Pennsylvania. Meryl_nd, Curti_ 13uJhlJng Pairlcl_ Anderlon
Bei_wnre, WemlVlrgJnie, Room 225 (215} 597.9118
DIsidcl ol Columbia 6ih and Wainul Sireets

Phllaclelphl_, Fennlylwnia 19106

tV North C_roIiuu_ Souih 345 Counil]nd Slreet, N.JE. I{_ul Williams

C_rallna, Tennessee. ,_ll_nta, Geer01e 30308 (404) _81-41_61
Bentucl_y. MIB_i_sippi,
BeorW_, Florida,
Alab_m_

V Wl_cm_n, lilinaJi. 230 5. De_rhorn Street Hotel Wit_chouke
Ml_hil_n_ Ohio, Indilula, Chicago, llllno_ 60604 (312) _53.2202
_Inne_oil_

'v'l New Mexico, Old.huron, 120_ Elm Stree_ Mihe M_ndlu_
Ar_nme_, Louisiana, Te_ DaIJ_l_.Te_aB 75270 (214) 767-2742

VII Nebrtl_h_ I_llnsa_, Iowa, ]735 B_hlmore _lreet Vincent smltll
Missouri i(_ln_a_Cl_y, MIl_auri 6,1108 (816) _74-3307

VIII _.Iontan_. Narlh D_hola, 1_60 Lincoln Sireel L_rr_ Svabocl_
$_uBI D_hola, Wyoming, Buile 900 (303) 337o2221
Ul_h, Calorado Denver, Colurm_c_80295

IX C_li_nrnl_, Nevada, 215 Fremonl Street Riclulrd Pro¢.nler
Arizona, Hawaii Snn FrancJ_co, C_ll_orula _41D5 (41_) 556.4606

X IV_lhlnglon, Oregon. 1_0ClSixth Avenue _tel_n Beer
Idaho, Ala_ku Reom 11C {206) 442-1253

S_ntde, Wa§hhlglon 98101



INTERESTED IN ECHO?

ECHO assistance is available to cities, counties and
states with noise problems. If your community could ben-
efit from the technical assistance of a CNA, or if you
would like additional information about the program, please
contact a Community Noise Advisor in your federal region.
Their names are:

Region I Paul Willis, Director of Parks
Town Hall, 333 Washington Street
Brookllne, Mass. 02146 (617) 232-9000

Region ZI Carl Dornbush, Health Department
Rockland County, Sanitorium Road
Pomona, N.Y. 10970 (914) 354-0200

Region III Pete Nicholas, Norfolk Health Department
401 Colley Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 23510
(804) 446-4712

Region IV Captain Bill Hickmen, Police Department
City Hall, Kingsport, Tennessee 37664
(618) 245-0847

Region V Ron Buege, W. Allis Health Department
2909 S. 101st Avenue, W. Allis, WI 53227
(414) 476-3770

Region VI Miles Ortcn, Environmental Officer
204 Shangri La, N.W., Albuquerque, NM 87107
(905) 786-7435

Region VII Jim Kusiek, Quiet Communities Program
Todd Hall, 2301 Locust, Kansas City, MO 64106
(816) 274-1597

Region VIII Joe Zunich, Noise Control Administrator
P.O. Box 1578, Colorado Springs, CO 80901
(303) 471-6610

Region IX Frank Gomez, Los Angeles County
313 N. Figueroa Street, Rm. 326
Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 974-7841

Region X Tom Lee, Lewiston Police Department
1224 P Street, Lewiston, Idaho 83501
(208) 743-1511

or contact: Director, Urban Noise Program
National League of Cities
1301 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 628-3260



PEOPLE ARE TALKING!

Through ECHO, we are receiving the technical Because of ECHO, Portland is currently
assistance we need to undertake a noise realizing the great extent and Influence of noise
assessment survey, ECHO Is giving us the In our community. ECHO is providing the
coi_qdence that we will be producing assistance necessary to understand the
meanlng[ul data and that they will be properly problems and how they can be solved. As
analyzed. The results will help us decide what mayor, I am most pleased that Portland,
shape our program should take. Maine, Is participating In this program.

Howard BeIIInger Hewe]tpnSmgh
•ExecutiveDIrucwrtChalkam County,savzlnnah Mayor

bletropal[mn PlanningCommission Portland,Maine
SavaflflahtGeorgia

Thanks to ECHO, we were able to determine
ECHO has enabled us to transfer knowledge to noise levels, arouse public awareness, and
surrounding communities, standardize decibel work wgh surrounding communities to combat
levels, and un_[y eq[arcement standards for the an areawlde problem.
entire region. Itarry Wise

Jell Everen Dlrecwr, PublicHeallh Dcparlmenl
ActingDirector,Bureauof Public Health Nodolk,Virginia
Allealown,Pennsylvania

Every time we have asked far support, uJe'ue
We were looking far a mechanism to address gotten an Immediate response from ECHO. I
tile problem of tra.ffle noise--motorcycle noise am so enthusiastic about ECHO. I encourage
in particular. The more we learned about other cities to seek ECHO's help,

' ECHO, the more we liked it. ECHO has been SusanOsw.h
all invaluable tool In planning and eventually DepartmentorHealth andEnvironmentalProlecnon
Implementing our vehicular noise ordinance. Anchorage,Alaska

Roger Campbell
Aislstanl cgy Managertar CammunllV5e_lees
KEngmport,Tennessee
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" t! [] Yes I am Interested In earning more about e ECHO program,

i

J My community's noise problems are:

,I

I
I
,!
I
;I
I
[ Name: Title:

;I Agency: Address:

| City: State: Zip:.I
I Telephone: ( )
I
I
I
I
I
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EPA-ONAC
ANR 471 Pleaseuseanenvelope:

thePostOfficewill not accept
tiffscouponasa PostCard.

Send to:

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Noise Office oANR 471 I
Washington, D.C, 20460 I

I


